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When a men’s fashion magazine
quizzed George Clooney on the topic
of plastic surgery, the Oscar-winning
actor gave an unexpected response.
“I never fixed my eyes, but I spent

money to stretch the skin of my testi-
cles,” he told Esquire. “I did not like
wrinkles. It’s a new technique, many
people in Hollywood have done it. It’s
called ‘ball ironing’.”
The suave star ofOcean’s Elevenwas,

of course, joking. But in Hollywood,

plastic surgery is no laughing matter
and a spa in nearby Santa Monica is
now offering a procedure that matches
his description.
The laser treatment is said to “even

out skin tone, remove discoloration
from ingrown hairs, remove skin tags
and provide overall tightening to the
external skin. You knowwhere . . .”
For maximum benefit, clients are

advised to undergo monthly sessions.
It costs about £400 a go.
Whether it is the oddest treatment

thatTinseltownhaswitnessed is debat-
able. To unwrinkle her face, Marlene

Dietrich used pins to pull back her hair,
tugging it so tight her scalp bled. Rita
Hayworth turned to electrolysis
to raise her hairline a full inch
higher. More recent fads have
included the “Bull-Sperm
Hair Treatment”, a “Snail
Slime Face Cream” and the
“Vampire Facelift”, which in-
volves injecting a patient’s
blood back into their
face in an effort to re-

juvenate it. So when the inventors of
the euphemistically named “Male La-
ser Lift” suggest that it was no more
weird than many other procedures
theymight just have a point.
“They thought the Brazilian

bikini wax was crazy ten years ago
and now it’s just part of the
process,” said a representative of

the Beauty Park Medical
Spa. “The tide is turn-
ing; don’t knock it
until you try it.”
Briefs killed boxers,
times2, pages 6-7

America’s pre-eminent satirical news
show has won 18 PrimetimeEmmy
Awards but has never been hosted by a
British comedian. Until, that was, this
week, when a Brummie comedian slid
into the presenter’s seat.
At the end of Jon Stewart’s final

episode—before he departed on a
three-month summer sabbatical—
JohnOliver, who regularly appears
on the show as one of its spoof
correspondents, made awittily
boorish spectacle of casting
him out of the host’s chair.
But onMonday night, when

Oliver took charge, he reverted to
English type and started the show by
apologisingwith florid self-negation
for supplanting Stewart.
“I am JohnOliver and let us

acknowledge for amoment this is

weird,” he began blokey-forthrightly.
“This looks weird, feels weird, sounds
weird . . . it sounds weird tome and
this ismy actual voice.”
Anticipating his special guest, the

actor Seth Rogen, Oliver added that he
would “look forward to explaining to
himwho the f*** I am”.
Perhaps the positionOliver was

establishing for himself was at the
lowest, most abject, rung as an anchor
— the very British “I’m really rubbish”
shtick— even thoughOliver is skilled
andwitty. It was politely deferential to
Stewart for sure, if a bit too “golly gosh,
it’s onlyme”.
The 36-year-old former Cambridge

Footlights alumnus keeps his delivery
arch, blunt and dry. His Birmingham
burr is far from indecipherable—
although this is America, where
anything approaching a regional
British accent can have youmistaken
for being from another country
entirely.
Oliver playedwith his host’s

absence to launch his first riff. Stewart,
he said, had left him a note. “Don’t

worry, you’ll be great. Besides no big
stories break over the summer.”
The audience roared asOliver

eye- rollingly noted that his tenure was
barely under waywhen theNational
Security Agency phone-tapping
scandal had begun.
Oliver said that he had planned to

do some charming English jokes, such
as introducing the notion that a
football was called a football not a
“soccer ball”, then fly off set with
a roll-up umbrella at the end. And
when an off joke about howMichael
Douglas contracted throat cancer
elicited audience groans, Oliver
admonished them: “Jon left you,
I’m here.”
As for the the big internet

monitoring story, the Amish, who
forsakemodern communications,
“would be feeling pretty smug”, said
Oliver, “or would be if they had any
idea that this story was happening.”
He noted scathingly that the

Foreign Intelligence Surveillance
Court had rubber-stamped every US
Government requestmade for

communication records. “Mr
President,”Oliver said to the camera,
“No one is saying you broke any laws.
It’s just a little bit weird you didn’t
have to.”
If the satire bit hard and juicily— a

reminder that the English do pointed,
comic outragewith a particular élan—
the interviewwithRogen was a fluffy

gushing dud best forgotten. “Thank
you somuch for turning up,” said
Oliver. “I’ve never interviewed actors
before.” It showed. “On every level,
this filmwas so funny,” he babbled.
A duffmini-sketch saw a

not-really-that-secret camera in
Rogen’s dressing room revealing
the actor complaining into the
phone: “There’s no Jon Stewart.
It’s a British guy.”
“I’ll try not to curse somuch next

time,”Oliver said in farewell to viewers.
That’s not the problem. Let’s allow

him one introductory night of playing
the apologetic imposter but hope he
subsequently occupies the host’s chair
withmore confidence.
If he succeeds, one important

end-creditmay change. Evenwithout
Stewart’s presence, his wardrobe is still
proclaimed as byGiorgio Armani. His
“Correspondent’s wardrobe”, on the
other hand, is by Banana Republic.
Presumably we’ll knowwhen

Oliver has truly arrived when his
name appears alongside his spiffy
designer of choice.

It has been touted as a way of tempting
youngFrench drinkers back to a bever-
age many dismiss as outdated, but a
move to sell fine French wines in alu-
minium cans has brought disapproval
from purists who say their noble drink
is being dragged into a plebeianworld.
Although wine cans exist elsewhere,

Fabulous Brands, a company in the
Paris region, is thought to be the first to
introduce them to France. It has begun
to sell red, white and rosé from Cha-
teau de l’Ille, a vineyard in Corbières,
southern France, owned by Pol Flan-
droy, an award-winning winemaker.
It plans to can prestigious AOC

wines from Bordeaux, Burgundy and
Rhone Valley under its Winestar
brand. AOC is a certificate awarded to
productsmade in the ancestralway in a
designated region and is intended as a
guarantee of quality.
“We want to become the Nespresso

of wine and make it a democratic
drink,” said Cédric Segal, the founder
of Fabulous Brands.
The cans cost¤2.50 anduse a techno-

logy that will prevent the wine inside
from acquiring ametallic taste.
Carrefour, the supermarket chain

that is among the country’s foremost
wine sellers, has decided to stock them.
There is evidence that young French

people are drinking wine at parties and
in nightclubs but not on a daily basis
with meals. A study found that only
three per cent of those under 34 con-
sumed wine at least four times a week,
comparedwith 40 per cent of over 65s.
But Fabrizio Bucella, a wine expert

who writes for La Revue des Vins de
France, was appalled at the prospect of
cans, saying: “Themetal could be really
bad for the image of the wine industry
as a whole.”
And Catherine Armenier, who

chairs the association of producers of
Châteauneuf-du-Pape in the Rhone
Valley, has told Fabulous Brands that it
is against the law to sell their wines in
anything other than glass bottles.
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Glacier
is put
into cold
storage

Thereby hangs a tale: Hollywood’s latest wrinkle fear

A bit weird and wonderful as British comic takes helm

A n Italian ski
resort is
wrapping its

glacier in huge sheets
of plastic to shield it
from the summer sun
(Michael Prowse
writes).
The 3,000m-high

resort of PassoTonale
inTrento province,
where skiingwas once
possible all year round,
has covered an area the
size of 20 football
pitcheswith a special
fabric 4mmthick and

filledwith air bubbles.
Itwill reflect solar
energy, keeping the
snowat 0.3C (32.5F)
despite air
temperatures that
could reach 25C (77F) in
thehigh summer,
allowing the ski season
to begin inOctober
rather thanNovember.
AlbertoTrenti, of the

University ofMilan,
which is assisting the
resortwith the £80,000
project, said: “This can
save up to 130,000
cubicmetres of snow
frommelting,with a
hugebenefit not only
for the skiing but also
for the environment.”
However, ecologists

said that themoney
would have been better
spent on cutting
greenhouse gasses.
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John Oliver played the imposter but
needs to host with more confidence
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